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Abstract
An investigation in the field of the crack initiation determination for Charpy size
specimens was carried out. An extensive literature survey of published methods for
the crack initiation was performed. Methods based on the stretch zone width
measurement, blunting line, multiple gauge measurement, electric potential drop,
compliance changing rate, acoustic emission, ultrasonic method and magnetic
emission are discussed in the theoretical part of the report. Analytical methods for the
critical J-integral evaluation were also taken into account, as weIl as the expressions
for the J-integral calculation. On the basis of the theoretical survey suitable
measurement methods were chosen and applied in the experimental programme to
several different materials. Namely blunting line related methods, multiple gauge
methods, electric potential drop and compliance changing rate methods were used.
The initiation J-integrals were evaluated with use of wide range of evaluation
procedures and compared together in order to find a reliable method for the crack
initiation determination. There was not found a universal method for the crack
initiation determination. The performance of the methods was varying in dependence
on the investigated material, so the results enable to choose perspective method for
considered case.
1 Introduction
Fracture mechanics has attained great attention in estahlishing ultimate load limitations
and assessing the safe-life for a large number of engineering structures of multifarious types.
One of the most used :fracture mechanics limitation for monotonic loading is defined by the
onset of crack growth (crack initiation). Unfortunately, there have not yet been methods to
measure a real material parameter characterizing the load limitation against crack initiation in
everycase.
The problem is solved using the fracture toughness parameter Klc under the condition
of the linear-elastic :fracture mechanics. Its application is, however, limited to brittle fracture
behaviour and its measurements need heavy sections that are costly, inconvenient and often
not available.
With increasing size of the plastic zone in the structure aI-integral based :fracture
toughness parameter become increasingly more appropriate because this criterion describes
the energetic situation of the crack surroundings better than stress-related characterization
with K values.
Critical material parameters measured on the base ofthe I-integral at the onset ofcrack
growth are derived from very different approaches. The master curve concept according to
ASTM E 1921-02 [1] uses KJc determined from the I-integral at the onset ofinstahle fracture
of the specimen (cleavage). A small contribution of preceded stahle crack growth is
permissible. A statistical brittle fracture model is involved and, in this way, the specimen
thickness considered. Therefore, fracture mechanics parameter can be detennined using
Charpy size specimens. The approach is applicable up to the lower transition temperature
region. The ESIS P2-92 [2] recommendation allows even larger ductile crack growth until
spontaneous fracture but rejects a correction ofdifferent specimen thickness. In consequence
the parameter clearly shows an influence ofthe thickness.
For a structure failure under large-scale yielding these approaches are inappropriate. In
this case the I-integral at maximal load is detennined rather by the test geometry and the
loading conditions than by the material toughness. Various national and international
standards recommend the detennination ofthe crack extension resistance JIc near the onset of
stahle crack extension as an engineering estimate of stahle crack extension [3, 4]. Herein the
. stahle crack resistance curve (R-curve) is developed and a single point on the R-curve by
means of a prescribed but random-selected procedure characterizes JJe value. These mcthods
require specimen dimensions that must satisfy specific criteria for determination of valid JIe
values. As a rule, Charpy size bend specimens do not meet the standard-sizc requiremcnts
when applied at tempered low alloy steel of high toughness and medium strcngth.
Furthermore, the R-curve depends on specimcn type and size and, thus, the R-curve related
the material does not only detennine critical I value.
Only the definition of a Ij value, which has a direct relation to thc physical cvcnt of
crack initiation in the material volume, seems to be a real size-indcpendcnt material
parameter. For that many methods have been proposed. They try to oorrelate the change of a
physical or geometrical parameter direcHy to the crack initiation process or the onset ofstahle
crack growth. As the most appropriate methods the measuremcnt of the stretch zone width
(SZW) has been established. Unfortunately, this methods needs high experimental effort, ia
time consuming and subjective. Therefore the developmcnt of alternative methods ia still of
recent interest.
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The report will give abrief survey over the situation in this field. The aim is to look for
a reliable and efficient way of Jj determination on Charpy size specimens, which shows the
potential for a successful application for a broad range of strength-toughness properties.
In the first theoretical part (chapters 2 to 11) the report summarizes suitable techniques
proposed in the literature. Furthermore analytical single specimen methods necessary for J-R
curve evaluation in cases when the crack length monitoring method is not available (chapter
10) are briefly discussed and an overview of the J-integral calculations is given (chapter 11).
The second, experimental part (chapter 12) presents experimental results regarding the
efficiency of multiple-gauge measuring methods and potential drop methods.
2 Stretch Zone Width Measurement
In the course of loading of a precracked specimen a stretch zone at the crack tip forms
under elastic-plastic conditions due to strain concentration. When the stretch zone width
(SZW) attains the critical value, physical crack initiation starts and the crack growths further
in cleavage or ductile manner. From the measurement of SZW, Fig. 2-1, prior to crack
initiation, critical initiation value of J-integral can be evaluated. The critical value of SZW
depends on the stress-strain state of the crack tip and the properties of the material [5].
The SZW assessment is based on the fact, that subsequent to blunting the SZW is fully
developed and is maintained as crack growth continues [6]. The measurement is performed
subsequently after specimen full rupture usually with use of scanning electron microscope
(SEM). In cases when the borders of stretch zone are not clearly distinguishable, or even
interrupted by cleavage fracture areas, the SZW cannot be determined.
According to present recommendations in publications [2, 7], SZW should be measured
at 9 equally distributed points over specimen thickness. In each single point the measurement
is to be performed at least five times and then the average value can be used further.
Tbe measurements are rather complicated due to subjectivity of SZW determination.
Round robin on SZW measurement was performed in Germany and relatively high scatter of
about 35% and deviation from the average value in the range ±SO % was reported [7, 8, 9].
Tbere was not found a big difference between values measured by experienced and green
people.
To decrease scatter of SZW values it is recommended to measure both specimen halves
[10, 11]. Additionally, it was found that the SZW varies across the crack front; maximum is
near the middle and minimum near to edges. Side grooves decrease clearly the difference of
SZW between middle section and the edges of the specimen. Both these steps could decrease
uncertainty of the measurement.
Fig. 2-1. Formation of SZW on fracture surface [12]
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Measured SZW values are used for Ji determination. In order to evaluate critical value of
Ji , J - L\a relation is constructed. Parallel line to J axis at L\a = average SZWi is plotted and
best fit curve is fitted to the J-crack extension (L\a) data. The intersection point between best
fit curve and SZWi line represent Ji critical value, Fig 2-2a).
Kobayasbi [13, 14] used slightly different method using fact that SZW below critical
value SZWi increases linearly with J-integral value and beyond SZWi value the SZW is
independent of J-integral. Several specimens were tested, loaded at different levels below
expected crack initiation load. Another set of specimens was subsequently loaded above the
crack initiation load and then SZW for all specimens was measured. J - SZW plot was
constructed, Fig. 2-2b), and tbe blunting line based on specimens loaded below criticalload
was inserted. Average value of SZW was calculated for specimens loaded above critical value
and plotted as iso-SZW line into J-SZW plot. The intersection between the blunting line and
best fit curve defines tbe critical value of SZW and subsequently Ji value.
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Fig. 1-2 a) SZWi determination according to ISO[15] b) SZWi determination procedure used by
Kobayasbi [13].
Further formulas were also developed using the SZWi for evaluation of critical crack
opening displacement (COD) [16] or Ji without J-R curve construction.
For evaluation of dynamic Jid tests following equation was found [12]:
J id = K e.,f2(J'yd e SZWc ' (2-1)
wbere K is tbe constrain factor concerning the stress strain state of a crack tip, specimen
geometry and size, as weIl as the strain bardening characteristics of material. K can be
estimated by:
1 2 [ (J' ]-11K = (l+v).(l+n)~
O,54 e (l+n) J3 n.E (2-2)
(2-3)2,8Sep eW(j - ,
yd - Be(W _a)1 '
where <J)'d is dynamic yield strength of material, v is Poisson constant, n is strain hardening
coefficient, Fy is force at yield stress, lf, B and a are specimen widÜl. thickness and crack
length.
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3 Blunting line derived crack iniüation toughness
So called blunting line represents crack advance before the sharp tearing crack appears.
Tbe blunting line is used in J-R curve construction to detennine Jlc. Tbe model for blunting
comes from a construction in which the crack tip is assumed to be of a semicircular shape.
Tbe radius of the circle is the apparent crack advance due to blunting, L\aa, and the diameter is
the crack tip displacement. Tbe first suggested blunting line expression, Bq. 3-1, is still used.
It is implemented into Jfc :fracture toughness method ASTM E1820 [4].
J = M • CTy • &1.B (3-1)
(3-2)
M is blunting coefficient, AaR is crack extension within blunting region, (Jy is yield stress and
(Ju is ultimate tensile strength. Recommended value ofM is 2 accordingto ASTM 1820 [4].
In several publications can be found application ofEq. 3-1 to some real cases [17- 21]. In
most cases disagreement between measured blunting line by SZW or by any other single
specimen method and values obtained with use of ASTM blunting line was found. Usually,
value 2 ofblunting line coefficient underestimates real material behaviour. In some materials
of low and intennediate strength, the intersection point of the assumed blunting line and R-
curve does not exist [13]. Published values ofcoefficient Mare in the range from 2.2 to 4 [18,
19,21,22].
Recent studies have also opened question whether (Jy is really the most appropriate
parameter for blunting line description. Landes [20] compared the change ofparameter M for
different materials in relation with various strength-related parameters. Namely, yield stress
(Jy, effective yield strength (Jy and ultimate tensile strength (Ju were considered. Tbe analysis
revealed that the (Jy -related procedure results in M values between 4 and 13. Tbe (Jy-using
procedure exhibited narrower range of M values from 3,5 to 6. Tbe smallest variation of
blunting line parameter with material was documented for (Ju -based evaluation. In this case M
for all materials was within 3,5 and 4. When average value ofM is considered, then following
expression can be obtained:
J =3,75. CTu • &1. (3-3)
This form of blunting line formula can be found in ESIS and ISO recommendations [2,
15].
From above mentionOO facts it can be concluded that the accuracy of h: determination
with use of blunting line fonnula Bq. 3-1 or 3-3 depends on the material whether it follows
these blunting lines or not. Since this method does not provide consistent values and the
accuracy changes with the testOO material it is not very reliable for precise crack initiation
determination, it can be only used for rough estimation.
Another way of blunting line determination is numerical procedure proposed by
Schwalbe [23] using blunting line coefficient dn* and E-modulus. This procedure was later
used by Heerens et al. [8] and Landes [20]. The procedure was also recently included into
ESIS recommendation [2].
The procedure was developed on the basis of SZW measurement and the relations
between stretch width zone, stretch width height and the crack tip opening. Tbese relations 100
to following expression for blunting line:
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. *J/iaB =0,4 e dn -E (3-4)
where dn* is a coefficient depending on yield stress and strain hardening exponent.
To detennine dn* both an analyticalor a graphical procedure can be used [2, 20].
The analytical solution consists offollowing steps:
• Strain hardening coefficient n determination:
where
U y
& =-+0002
y E '
(3-5)
(3-6)
Coefficient n can be detennined with use of these relationships with application of
iteration calculation procedure.
• Reference stress calculation:
where
•
n {&yJt=--10 E-.
n+l U y
Finally dn* can be evaluated with use offollowing relationship:
(3-7)
(3-8)
(3-9)
where
D
n
= 0,787 + 1,554n - 2,45n2 + 16,952n3 - 38,206n4 + 33,13ns (3-10)
Both analytical procedure and graphical solution [2] are rather complicated and time
consuming. Procedure can be simplified if following assumptions are considered:
• qyIE ratio is in the range O,(Xn - 0,013
• qylqu ratio is in the range 0,3 - 0,95.
These ranges would cover the most of engineering materials. With pre-mentioncd
simplifications and transfonnation of blunting line expression 10 similar form likc ASTM
expression we can finally obtain fonnula for blunting line used in PSIS documents aecording
10 Bq. 3-3, [20].
n"
", I
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4 Multiple Gauge Methods
4.1 Double Clip Gauge Method
Double clip gauge method (DCGM) for crack initiation determination is based on the
concept ofrotational factor. The method needs only two clip gauges attached to the specimen.
According to the slip line field analysis on the perfectly plastic rigid body, the specimen
rotates around the centre of rotation after yielding point. The distance between the centre of
rotation and the crack tip can be written as folIows:
a =r.(W -ao) (4-1)
where W specimen width
ao initial fatigue crack length
r rotational factor.
Let VI and V2 be the distance between crack surfaces on the load line, at the positions
according to Fig. 4-1.
Fig. 4-1. Three point bend specimen for DCGM
The relationship between VI and V2 can be described as folIows:
V. =(ao+a)0 (4-2)
1
V2 =(2 ao +a)0 (4-3)
e is the angle between the crack surfaces. Taking derivative of V2 with respect to VI one
obtains:
1
dV. (-ao +a)d@+0da
_2 =_2=-- _
dV; (ao +a)d0+0da
(4-4)
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The changes in dV7/dVj because of crack tip blunting, the ductile crack initiation and the
crack growth are considered as stages I, 11, IIl, Fig. 4-2. The transition between region I and 11
corresponds to the general yielding and the transition between region 11 and III is related to
the initiation of ductile crack. In stage I, the crack tip blunts off, therefore the centre of
rotation moves away from the crack tip. When the specimen is generally yielded, stage 11, a is
constant since the specimen rotates itself around the centre of rotation. Thus dV7/dVj is
constant value until the ductile crack initiates. After ductile crack initiation, stage IIl, the
centre of rotation moves forward again.
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Fig. 4-2. Stages of crack growth [24]
I
The ductile initiation is defined as the location where dV7/dVl begins to increase from the
constant value [24- 26].
It was found by Kagawa [24] that this method provides good reproducibility and
accuracy for lIc determination for material with tensile strength above 500 MPa. When steels
of tensile strength of about 400 MPa were tested, the obvious plateau was not obtained.
Microfractograpic investigation revealed that there are many dimpIes in stretch zone, which
means that the ductile crack was initiated at the crack tip in the process ofblunting. According
to Rintamaa [9] this method for static fracture resistance tests provides consistent results with
the ASN JO,15 procedure.
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4.2 Double Displacement Ratio Method
Double displacement ratio method (DDR) is similar to previous DCG method, but instead
of two attached clip gauges, con and striker displacement data are used [9, 27, 28]. An
analytical basis for detection of crack initiation by the DDR method is the hinge model, Fig.
4-3.
I~ 4W CMOD...
Fig. 4-3. DDR method [9].
Crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) can be expressed as:
a aCMOD = r e (1--)eA / +-eA /W p W p
where t\.J is plastic deflection of the specimen. Differentiation and rearrangement of this
fonnula leads to expression:
_d_C_Ul_O_V_ =_d_r_.(1-_a).Api +d • (_a)•(1- r) • _A_p_1 + r • (1-_a)+_a (4-6)
dApl dApi W W dApi W W
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Fig. 4-4. DDR evaluation [9]
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The ratio of plastic dCMOD and deflection dLlpl is tenned here as double displacement
ratio, DDR, which can be evaluated during different phases of specimen loading. The
evaluation of DDR method could be the same as previously described DCG method. Also
deviation from the line in COD versus displacement plot could be considered as the crack
initiation, FigA-4.
The results of DDR method were compared with .l;szw crack initiation values obtained
from stretch width zone measurement. The average values .l;szw, used due to high scatter of
SZW values, exhibited good agreement with.l;DDR obtained bypresented method [9].
DDR method was used by Anderson el al. [27] for the crack initiation detennination.
They detected initiation as sudden drop in the first derivative, Fig. 4-5, which is characteristic
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Fig. 4-5. Crack initiation determination by DDR method [27]
behaviour when tearing occurs. Observations of fracture surfaces of the specimens before and
immediately following the onset of tearing indicate that the sharp drop in the first derivative
coincides with incipient tearing. Figs. 4-5. represent typical plot of the first derivative from
the :fracture test. The spike in the curve, which was taken as the point of incipient tearing, is
slightly more pronounced than the other spikes. The initiation point could be easily ill defined
by this method, because of uncertainty which spike corresponds with the crack initiation, so
relatively large scatter could be expected.
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4.3 Strain Gauge Near to Crack Tip Method
During the 10ading of an elastic-plastic structure containing the crack, defonnation field
around the crack tip fonns. The size of this field reaches maximum value in the moment
of the crack initiation and then moves together with the crack advance. The moment of
defonnation field translation, defining the crack initiation, can be detected by the change of
strain rate increase in near crack tip area To detect the crack initiation event, strain gages,
etched or glued lattice can be applied [29- 32].
StrainGage
Fig. 4-6. Specimen instrumentation [29]
P. s
Strain gauge instrumentation was employed to identify the :fracture initiation event
during defonnation of the precracked specimen subjected to three point bend loading [29],
Fig. 4-6. The change in specimen compliance was reflected as a change in the rate at which
strain signal increases, for the typical record of test see Fig. 4-7. This method was verified by
high speed photography which was used for independent measurement of crack tip opening
displacement [29].
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Fig. 4-7. Evaluation ofthe near 10 crack tip gauge measurement [29].
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5 Potential Drop Methods
5.1 Standard Methods
The Potential Drop (PD) method is based on a change ofthe electrical resistance with the
change ofthe specimen cross section area. For a constant current flow, the electric potential or
voltage difference across the crack plane will increase with increasing crack size due to
modification of the electrical field and associated perturbation of the current steamlines. This
method is applicable for any electric conductive material in wide range of testing
environments.
P.l
P2
I
I
, I
- - - --- _. - --- ----------4,
IL_. oc ........ -.-------'
SlJPPl.y
Fig. 5-1. Specimen instrumentation for DCPD measurement [33].
There are two basic variations of potential drop method, alternated current method and
direct current method. In case of the Alternated Current Potential Drop (ACPD) method, only
a layer near the metal surface carries the current. This effect is known as "skin effect" and
results in high effective resistance. In case of Direct Current Potential Drop (DCPD) method
the current density through the specimen thickness is almost constant. On the one hand, to
attain the same sensitivity for both methods, much higher current must be used for DCPD
application than for the ACPD (high current could cause specimen heating). On the other
band, "the skin" effect associated with ACPD cause relatively local measurement and thus,
presents a distinct disadvantage in J-R curve testing, where the average crack extension over
specimen thickness is required [39]. Potential drop method is used for quasi static loading
condition as wen as for the dynamic ones [22, 34-38].
Tbe measurement with use of the potential drop is affected by many factors, the most
important are: current level, current input/output location, potential drop measuring locations
and frequency in case ofACPD. To attain the highest sensitivity the measuring points should
be as elose to the crack plane as possible, but at the same time the reproducibilty decreases,
optimal distance has to be found (39]. Example of the specimen electric connection for the
DCPD method is in Fig. 5-1.
Tbe crack length measurement by both ACPD as wen as DCPD method is using the
relation ofthe crack length to the potential change in the crack extension region, Figs. 5-2 and
5-3. Tbe calibration curve should be detennined for each tested material to provide reliable
results. Considered relation between the crack length and potential drop is linear [40. 41]. On
contrary to previous statement, Bernard (33] reportcd non linear relationship betwecn
potential drop and the crack extension, which preventcd him from using this method.
Formulas for the crack length calculation can be found in [2. 15, 42, 43].
As it was mentioned above, the change of the potential value is expectcd 10 bc associated
with the crack extension but there are additional sources of the electrical resistanee change.
Tbose are: deformation, void growth and change of electro-mecbanical bcbaviour of thc
material. Tbe deformation, especially plastic deformation of the specimcn could cause
relatively large change of resistanee. without the crack: advancc. Additionally, thcre ia crack
tip blunting associatcd also with plastic deformation. Void growth due 10 thc high local
-14 -
deformation in process zone ahead ofthe crack results in change ofelectrical resistance of this
material volume as well [39, 44]. Finally, there is also change of the electrical resistance due
to magnetostriction effect. All these effects have a crucial impact on the crack initiation
detection.
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Fig. 5-2. Typical record ofACPD test [15].
The crack initiation is supposed to be represented as a minimum of the potential - crack
extension trace by ACPD method, or as a sudden change of the slope of the potential - crack
extension record for the DCPD method [2, 15]. The minimum on the ACPD traces has not
been satisfactorily explained. It is supposed that the initial resistance growth is connected with
separation of fatigued surfaces, the second stage is caused by inverse magnetostrictive effect
and the final impedance increase is due to the crack extension [44]. Furthermore, it was found
that the minimum detected by ACPD method is not a constant of a material, but depends on
the current frequency. Wallin [45] reported the shift of the minimum towards lower values
with increasing current frequency.
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The sensitivity to determine the crack extension and so crack initiation was detennined
by Reiff and Ernst [47] as 0,1 mm, below this crack extension, the electric potential is not
effectively influenced.
5.2 Induced Current Focusing Potential Drop and Remotely Induced Cu"ent
Potential Drop Method
Induced Current Focusing Potential Drop (ICFPD) and Remotely Induced Current
Potential Drop Method (RICPD) are variants of ACPD method. They differ mainly from a
conventional current potential drop in that, that the ICFPD and RICPD techniques take
advantages of electromagnetic induction to provide a specimen with an altemating current,
while for a conventional ACPD technique, the altemated current is directly supplied to the
specimen through current terminals.
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Fig. 5-4. ICFPD method scheme [48]
Tbe principle of the ICFPD technique is schematically illustrated in Fig. 5-4 and testing
set up is depicted in Fig. 5-5. Conductive straight wire is placed on a piece of solid meta!,
which has a surface crack. Tbe wire is insulated from the meta! piece. A current that flows
along the straight wire induces magnetic field, which follows the right band screw law.
Tbe magnetic field intensity is inversely proportional 10 the distance 10 the wire. When an
altemating current is supplied to the wire, an induced altemating current flows in the meta!
Potential pick-up pins
V
Fig. 5-5. Testing set up for ICFPD technique [49]
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piece following Lorenz's law. A pair ofmetal needles is used to pick up the potential drop. If
crack exists, it makes the current path longer and then potential drop increases. The induced
current is inversely proportional to the distance to the wire, that is, the induced current density
has a strong distribution in horizontal direction. In addition to the unique characteristic of
electromagnetic induction, the induced current has also the general nature of an altemated
current. Namely the altemated current tends to flow near the surface ofa metal piece, which is
weIl known as a skin effect. The skin depth is a function of permeability, conductivity and
frequency [48].
Fig. 5-6. Testing set up for RICPD technique [49]
Hence, the use of an induced current can focus a current in the vicinity of the induction
wire and that characteristic of the induction current technique results in the advantages of the
ICFPD technique compared to a conventional ACPD technique both in sensitivity and in
availability, as described below:
• Current can be focused at desired local area.
• A big electrical source is not necessary regardless of the specimen size.
• Measurement work is quicker and easier because there is no need to have current
terminals.
In case of RICPD technique, the basic principle is the same, but instead of pick up pins,
pick up coil is used. The current flowing through the material creates a magnetic field that
induces current in the pick up coil. The intensity of magnetic field is influenced by
microstructure, irregularities and cracks and thus enables to evaluate crack lengths from the
measured voltage. This method also resolves the main problem of ICFPD technique,
necessary good electric contact between pick up pins and the specimen. For both current input
and pick up, remotely placed probes are used which dramatically simplifies the measurement
procedure, Fig. 5-6.
It was found by the authors [48] that the ICFPD method provides higher accuracy then
conventional ACPD method for crack size prediction. When ICFPD and RICPD are compared
following conclusions were drawn out [49]:
• RICPD has lower scattering by 35-50 %
• Sensitivity ofRICPD is higher.
These methods have not been yet used for the crack initiation detection, but they elose
relation to already used ACPD and DCPD methods might make them possible successors of
them due to simplified measurement methodology and probable higher sensitivity.
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6 Compliance Changing Rate Method
This method is very simple without any additional requirements for equipment, only
force and deflection is necessary. It can be used for quasi-static tests as well as for dynamic
tests. Especially in case ofdynamic ones, the simplicity makes this method very convenient.
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Fig. 6-1 Crack initiation detennination with use ofCompliance Changing Rate method [16]
Tbe compliance changing rate as it was defined by Kobayashi [50] is evaluated from
load-deflection curve, Fig. 6-1. It is calculated as:
(6.1)
C is assumed linear compliance from original point to any point on the load-deflection curve
and Ce! is initial compliance that is detennined assuming linear elastic loading until yield
point. Tbe abrupt change in compliance changing rate defines the crack initiation point.
CCR method was firstly applied for dynamic test by Kobayashi et al. [50], who was later
followed by Tosal et al.[51], Chen et al.[16], Shanmugam el al.[52], and Zhang et al. [5].
Tseng et al. [53] also used this method for quasi-static tests on Al-alloys. Tbe experiences
with this method are contradictory. While Kobayashi [50, 53] and Shanmugam [52] found this
method reliable, Tosal [51] Chen [16] and Zhang [12] obtained approximately 100,4 lower
values in comparison with the other methods. Moreover, Tosal [51] and Zhang [5] found very
big scatter when this method was applied, making it rather unreliable.
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7 Acoustic Emission
Sudden release of elastic energy from localized sources within a material or structure is
connected with acoustic emission (AB) and can be detected by an appropriate sensor. Almost
all damage processes in materials are accompanied by AB. Typical examples are plastic
deformation, in particular near the yield stress, instable brittle fracture or crack growth.
The AB methods have repeatedly been used for crack initiation detection for both quasi-static
testing and dynamic testing [55-60]. Tbe AB activity is measured by counts of burst-type
emissions, Fig. 7-1, 7-2, or averaged signal intensity of continuous-type emission and
reprocessed regarding the distribution of peak amplitudes, the signal duration, the emitted
energy, Fig. 7-3, etc.
ä.
E 0
~
3 counts
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Time
Fig. 7-1. Typical acoustic signal bursts; Vo is the counter threshold [61]
In principle, there are some crucial characteristics which the application ofthe method for
crack initiation detection impede:
• AB is generated within the specimen and monitored by a sensor located anywhere
on the surface. The received signal is influenced by the wave propagation in the
specimen, reflection and mode transformation at the boundaries, the contact
conditions of the sensor and the transducer/ instrumentation response (bandwidth,
threshold, resonance frequency etc.). Thus, the received signals do not really
depict the original signal generated by the source.
• There are many sources of AB during the loading process of the mechanical test.
The phenomena superimpose and it is complicated to separate the different
effects. Moreover, disturbing signals, as the hammer impact in the Charpy test,
can tend to be appreciably greater in magnitude than the real signal characterizing
crack initiation.
• AB amplitude depends on the rate of the elastic energy release. A continuous
process with slow energy release rate does not become recognizable by AE. This
means that AB has a high sensitivity to instable brittle crack growth but is rather
insensitive to slow crack growth processes in ductile materials.
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Fig. 7-2. Record ofacoustic emission for quasy-static testing [57].
AB is the result of a complex series ofprocesses and has not been understood completely.
Thus, the application of the AB method has preferentially evolved in an empirical manner.
There are no physical-based models that attribute AB to the micromechanical process of
ductile crack initiation.
The crack initiation is presently detected as an inflection point on AB record. It was
found that AB analysis enables to separate various emission kinds and to determine crack
initiation [17,62]. The accuracy ofthe AB defined crack initiation was compared with stretch
zone width based initiation and error within range -2 to +8 % was found [26]. Another results
of comparison ofthe AB defined initiation with SZW defined one could be found in [56, 58-
60], but no systematic trend is obtained. In some cases the initiation points are similar [59],
but in others are values notably lower [58] or higher [59] than SZW defined initiation. More
details on AB method can be found in Richter's report [56].
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Fig. 7-3. Record ofdynamic impact test
It is obvious that before the AB method can be used for detecting stahle crack initiation in
high-tough steels a great deal ofadditional research is required.
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8 Ultrasonic Method
The ultrasonic method (US) is another method used in fracture mechanics tests for the
crack lengths evaluation. The method has not been yet weH established nowadays and effort is
paid to development of US technique for fracture mechanics testing purposes. The principle
ofUS method is modification ofthe ultrasonic waves travelling trough the specimen on every
interface boundary due to abrupt change in acoustic impedance. Such an interface boundary is
the crack also and thus, the crack length as weH as the crack initiation could be evaluated.
Ultrasonic waves propagating in materials could be of two basic kinds: compressional
(longitudinal) and shear (transverse). All materials transmit longitudinal wave, while the share
wave could travel trough solids only. The presence of the surface also allows propagation of
the other vibration modes. The most common is probably the Rayleigh (surface). This wave
mode is bound to the specimen surface and for this reason they will follow surface through
very tight bends, all around the rectangular block or around the crack tip for instance. Any
elastic wave may cause the initiation of wave of another mode but only in the situation where
there is abrupt change in acoustic impedance, i.e. at material interfaces.
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Fig. 8-1. Signal record using normal probe set up [63].
The resolution of any wave is, roughly taken, comparable to its wavelength. To attain the
resolution of about 1 mm the elastic waves frequency should be in megahertz range. The
upper limit for the frequency is the material attenuation. In many materials the higher
frequency range is accompanied by a distinct increase of the elastic waves attenuation. Thus
the compromise between resolution and attenuation should be found.
The basis for the crack detection is the abrupt change of acoustic impedance between
bulk material and the filling of the crack. The main difference between a crack and a material
boundary is that now there are two abrupt changes in acoustic impedance in cIose
juxtaposition. The interaction of ultrasound with a crack results in the reflection, diffraction
and scattering. Reflection is mainIy caused by interaction with the crack surface. Diffraction
takes place at the crack tip and scattering is connected with the crack face as well as with the
crack tip.
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Formerly used ultrasonic methods like "Pulse echo", "Pitch and catch" and
"Obscuration" were just able to detect the flaw, but for precise size evaluation they were
insufficient. The "Obscuration" method was applied by Loibnegger [64], while angle beam
transducers were used by Kalkhof [65] for the crack initiation evaluation but not convincing
results were attained. Reflection method was used by Hirano and Yasunaka [63, 66, 67].
Hirano used "Top-on" and "End-on" method (probe above crack plane and probe behind
the crack tip, respectively) with normal probes (NP). That instrumentation enabled him
to measure relatively accurately the crack extension, but the crack initiation was not
determined.
Further US methodic development brought US holographyand focussed transducers.
Yasunaka used point focussing normal probe (PFNP) together with ·'Top-on" normal probe
[63]. Both probes were operating in the reflection mode. The PFNP exhibited much higher
sensitivity in comparison to the NP. Example of the typical record obtained with use of that
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Fig. 8-2. Test stages with use ofthe point focusing normal probe; Et - transmission
pulse height (NP), Ea - reflection pulse height (PFAP) [67]
set up is in Fig. 8-1. Three observed separate regions are supposed to be related to following
processes. The first echo increase is connected with opening of the crack surfaces being in
contact in unloaded state. In the second range the crack tip blunting takes place; the shape of
this range is strongly influenced by the probe position. The third range (second increase ofthe
echo height) presents crack growth. The results obtained from these tests were confronted
with SZW values. Ultrasonic initiation values notably underestimated the crack initiation
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values in comparison with the SZW measurement results. On the basis ofprevious experiment
the experimental set up was changed [67]. Two NP probes are used, one probe above the
crack, the second probe below the crack plane operating in transmission mode. Additionally
applied was point focussing angle probe (PFAP) of reflection magnitude of 40°. Schematic
drawing of obtained record is in Fig. 8-2. Sudden changes of the course of both Et and Ea
curves are c1early visible. They are attributed to the onset of the crack initiation. Comparison
of ultrasonic crack initiation values with initiation values obtained from J-R curve
(intersection of blunting line with fit curve - line was used in this case) exhibited good
agreement. This method yields promising results, but for its application to Charpy size
specimens further modifications have to be applied considering the problematic of three point
bend specimens testing.
The most recently reported technique is Time Of Flight Diffraction Technique (TOFD)
[68, 69]. Two probes are placed on opposite sides of the crack, but on the same specimen
surface, Fig. 8-3. Flawless structures would provide two pulses: surface (lateral) and second
back wall echo. In presence of the crack (coming from surface) additional echo appears due to
sound diffraction at the crack tip. From the change of the echo delays, the crack length can be
evaluated.
Experimental studies showed that the diffracted energy is emitted over very wide angular
range. Moreover it appears that the amplitude of the diffracted pulse in not a strong function
of the angle between transducer and the crack. These observations are important because no
special relationship has to be achieved between location and angle of the transducer and the
crack. Additionally the amplitude of the diffracted echoes is sufficient for reliable detection
[69].
Bergmann [68] used this method for the crack length evaluation at Charpy size specimens
and subsequently the crack initiation was also evaluated. Very good agreement was found in
case of the crack length measurement, but the crack initiation determination brought
ambiguous results. Comparison of the crack initiation values with values obtained from SZW
measurement revealed relatively big scatter and common trend could not be found. The
resolution limits are perhaps reached for Charpy size specimens.
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Fig. 8-3. Experimental set up for TOFD technique [68]
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9 Magnetic Emission Method
Mechanical events taking place during the material deformation cause alternation of the
material magnetic structure that outwardly appears as a rise of magnetic emission (ME)
signals. The analyse of detected signal can one enable to distinguish actual processes.
The method is applicable to all ferromagnetic materials.
Magnetic signals are generated when the magnetic structure of the ferromagnetic
material is rearranged. This can be caused, for example, by external field magnetization.
Barkhausen discovered that even with a continuously rising magnetization field
the magnetization curve is discontinuous. It consists of a small steps called "Barkhausen
jumps" and the generation ofeach step is accompanied by a rapid change ofexternal magnetic
field.
The magnetic domains in ferromagnetic materials are spontaneously magnetized to
saturation. Size and orientation follow the energy minimizing principle. If the internal energy
was changed by an external magnetic field, mechanical impact, or by material separation, the
domains would seek the new state of minimum energy. Changes in the energy balance are
instantly followed by rapid changes of the external magnetic field and are therefore
detectable.
Event accompanying the material separation may exhibit an effect caused by a drastic
change in the permeability. The magnetic permeability of air or vacuum is of several orders
lower than permeability of ferromagnetic material. Therefore, if void or crack growth appears
alternation ofmagnetic field is detected.
(b) CHARPY SPECIMEH MAGHETIC FELD
MAGNETIC
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Fig. 9-1 Experimental set up for magnetic emission method [70].
The ME method could be applied to quasi static as well as dynamic loading. The sensor
for the magnetic events detection is an electric coil placed near to the notch and connected to
an oscilloscope. Due to wide range of recorded signal amplitudes use of the logarithmic
amplifier could assure the coverage of the whole interesting range. An example of the testing
set up is given in Fig. 9-1. Typical record of ME of dynamically loaded ductile material is
shown in Fig. 9-2. Three different regions in the ME trace can be observed. The first one is
connected with impact of the tup on the specimen surface, induced pressure wave transverses
the specimen. The second region is elose to the force maximum indicating the onset of stahle
crack growth. The last one is connected with the load drop and cleavage fracture step
followed by ducti1e rupture ofthe resting specimen ligament [70- 73].
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Fig. 9-2 Magnetic emission record [70]
Magnetic emission method was used by Lenkey [74, 75] to determine crack initiation. To
improve the precision of the crack initiation, a new method of ME evaluation developed.
Magnetic field history is used, i.e. the integrated ME signal:
t
MF(t) = JME(r)dr
,=0
(9-1)
This method enabled c1earer detection of the onset of the crack initiation by
discontinuity in the curve slope, Fig. 9-3.
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Fig. 9-3. ME crack initiation determination [74]
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10 Key Curve and Related Methods
Up to now it was expected that the testing method allows crack length monitoring and by
further analyse of the crack monitoring method, or with use of some other method the crack
initiation point would be detennined. Having crack initiation point and J~R curve, Jj can be
easily evaluated. However the J-R curve is not always available because the crack length
monitoring methods are time consuming, requiring special equipment or are not applicable for
considered case. Then another methods for J~R curve evaluation have to be applied together
with appropriate analysis for the crack initiation detection. The main method for J~R curve
construction is the key curve method from which many other methods have been derived.
Key curve was educed from dimensional analysis of the dependence of the load on the
crack length and displacement using defonnation theory ofplasticity. Complete J-R curve can
be constructed only with use of load-displacement record. The plasticity in a cracked
specimen is confined to the remaining ligament at the crack section and the load displacement
relationship has the fonn [76-79]:
p.W AaL B .
--2=F(-,-,-,-,matenal) (lO~l)
B.b W W W W
where P is applied force, Li is totalload~line displacement, a is crack length, b is uncracked
ligament, B is specimen thickness and W is specimen width.
It was proved that identical key curves could be obtained for deeply cracked specimens of
various crack lengths [25, 76]. For these specimens with use ofEq. 10-1 simplified expression
for the J integral and crack length calculation could be used:
(10~2)
(l0~3)
b2 aF.dA
W' a(~rdP
da=
2b F
W
The key curve function F was obtained from the specimens with blunted notches, so the
obtained load-displacement curve is not affected by the crack growth [25]. This has proved to
be a complicated procedure, even more, only valid for the considered temperature and test
rate. Additionally, the presence of blunt notches modified the shape of the load-displacement
record and so it was hardly possible to develop J~R curves of desired extent. To reduce this
work and to develop general methodology, analytical curve for three point bend specimen was
proposed [79]:
F= P.W =k.(ApL)N
B.b2 W (10-4)
where LipL is plastic component of load-line displacement and k, N are fitting coefficients
dependent on material, temperature, test rate... . According to the theory the plastic
displacement should be used in key curve method, however Wallin [81] reported better results
with use of total load~line displacement. Parameters k and N are determined with use of a
stahle crack extension point, Fig.l0-l. For the crack initiation point the coefficient k is
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detennined and subsequently the N is evaluated so that the final crack length evaluated
according to key curve method is identical with measured one [25, 78].
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Fig. 10-1. Key curve, fitting ofparameters k and N [25].
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Key curve method as proposed by Ernst et al. [77, 82] was successfully applied to
quasi-static loading as well as to dynamic loading conditions [76-79, 83, 84]. There was also
approach to establish the key curve using only directly measured specimen data with use of an
iterative key curve method [85].
Another single specimen method recently standardized in ASTM 1820 [4] is the so-called
nonnalization method (NM). It is derived from the key curve. A unique curve exists for the
considered material but instead of using of a universal one, individual nonnalized curve for
each specimen is used. Nonnalization method is based on a principle of variables separation
[4,86- 90]. The load is expressed with use ofthe crack length and the load line displacement,
Eq.l0-5.
(10-5)
where a is crack length, W is specimen width and Vpl is plastic load line displacement.
(10-6)
The Bq. 10-5 can be rearranged and written is another way defining nonnalized load, Eq.l0-6.
PN~ G{~rH(~J
Function H can be graphically defined by a plot PN versus !1pl/W , Fig. 10-2. Function G
can be defined bypower law function, Eq. 10-7.
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(10-7)
The value of coefficient TJ is 1.94 for SENB specimen according to [87] and for dynamic
three point bend test was found value of 2,08 [88] which is dose in both cases to theoretical
value of2 for deeply cracked specimen subjected to pure bending.
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Fig. 10-2. Normalized load versus normalized displacement [87]
Another proposed way of the PN function solution is the so-called LMN function, Bq. 10-7.
P
N
~ L+M.(~) .(Apl )
(
Apl ) WN+ -
W
For the LMN calibration curve three calibration points are needed, where the first is the
physically measured crack length. The second calibration point is taken from a set of points
obtained from forced blunting calibration and the third, intermediate calibration point is not
based on a crack length [87].
Further method using the force - load line displacement trace is the load ratio method
(LRM). In this case the assumption that the crack begins to extent after the force maximum is
used. The crack extension is inferred from the assumption that the ratio of the load to the
square ofthe length remains the same [84, 89].
There are many variations ofthe numerical single specimen methods [81, 87, 89, 91, 92,
94, 95,]. The LRM was, for example, modified by Byun [91] who proposed an iterative
version of this method. In this modification, variables of the exponential functions are
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changing until agreement with measured data is attained. With use of obtained parameters
crack lengths could be subsequently calculated.
All these methods provide relatively simple and cheap way to obtain I-R curve from the
testing of a single specimen. Their main disadvantage is that they use some assumptions
which are not generally valid, e.g. the crack initiates at maximum force. Thus determined
crack initiation values can be strongly influenced by the evaluation procedure making it
difficult to compare the results obtained according to different methods.
11 J-integral calculation
One of the factors affecting the detennination of I-integral initiation value is also
evaluation procedure for the I-integral calculation. To analyse the influence of I-integral
evaluation, recommended formulas were investigated and possible sources of errors were
detected. .
Formulas for the J-integral calculation are recommended in existing standards. There are
two basic modification of the calculation, considering constant crack length and allowing for
the crack growth. According to ASTM 1820 [4], following formula for stationary crack is
recommended:
K 2 (1-v 2 ) [2.Ap1 ]J= +
E bo.RN (11-1)
(11-2)
where K is stress intensity factor, v is Poisson constant, E is Young modulus, Apl is plastic
work under load-load line displacement curve, bo is initial specimen ligament and BN is the
specimen net thickness.
For the growing crack, crack extension L1a correction is added:
J = K\1-v
2
) +[2.Ap1 ]-[1- .6.a]
E bo·RN bo
Procedure for fracture behaviour evaluation proposed by ESIS group [2] uses slightly
different fonn. The J-integral in this procedure is not divided into elastic and plastic one, but
the J- value is directly calculated from total work under load-load line displacement record U,
Fig. 11-1 b). Bq. 11-3 is ESIS calculation fonnula considering growing crack.
J -[b::~J+- 2~J (11-3)
The determination of Apl according to ASTM [4] is slightly different for the basic method and
for the J-R curve measurement. In case of the first one, parallelline to the initial slope, Fig.
11-1 a), is used for the calculation. In case of J-R curve measurement actual compliance at the
test end is expected to be known and so the real plastic energy absorbed by the specimen
during bending is known. This is possible in case of quasi-static tests, but for the dynamic
tests the unloading Une is not so accurately measured and so the original slope is used for Apl
determination.
Comparison of the I-R curves evaluated with use of above-mentioned fonnulas was
perfonned in order to assess comparability of the values obtained by slightly different
evaluation procedures. As a basic data for the comparison, data from the three point bend
testing of Charpy size specimen applying single specimen unloading compliance method were
used.
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Fig. 11-1 a) Work determination according to
ASTM basic procedure [4].
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b) Work detennination according to ESIS method[2].
In the first step, evaluation according to multiple specimen method was performed. After
each unloading overall J-integral was calculated with use of the initial ligament. The J-R
curves for stationary crack, Eq. 11-1, and corrected for the crack growth, Eq. 11-2, were
determined (J-stationary crack, respective J-growing crack in Fig. 11-2). The J-R curve was
also calculated on the basis ofthe ESIS procedure with crack growth correction, Eq. 11-3 (J-
ESIS in Fig. 11-2).
In the second step, the single specimen calculation was performed and the influence of
the energy calculation was observed. After each unloading sequence appropriate increase of
the J-integral was quantified with use of actualligament. Plastic energies with use ofparallel
line to original slope according to Fig. 11-1a, and with use of actual unloading line were
evaluated (J-parallel to initialpart, respective J-UC in Fig. 11-2).
The reason for performing calcu1ation according to single specimen and multiple
specimen method was to compare the results of these methods obtained on the same data set.
According to recommendations in standards or in the literature [4, 96]. The Bq. 11-1 is valid
only for stationary crack. The results of the present analyse shows that the curves in the initial
part of the J-R curve where the crack initiation takes place are almost identical, Fig. 11-2.
Thus, simpler Eq. 11-1 provides results of acceptable accuracy.
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Fig. 11-2. Comparison ofJ-R curves
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Principally, there is difference in energy used for the J-integral calculation according to
ASTM [4] basic and J-R curve method and the ESIS [2] procedure for J-calculation, but
practically the difference in the results is almost negligible. The ESIS simplified procedure for
J-calculation using only total energy provides values in agreement with the results obtained
with use of more complicated evaluation formulas. In fact, there is bigger difference coming
from the used testing procedure, if single or multiple specimen method is used, Fig. 11-2.
Wallin et al. [12] were also observing the differences between various expressions for
the J-integral calculation. According to their findings, noticeable difference between the used
formulas started at higher crack extension, yielding almost identical results in the initial part
of the J-R curve. These conclusions are in agreement with previous comparison giving a hint
that for the crack initiation determination, standard formulas can be used without significant
influence on the resulting values.
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12 Experimental part
The aim of experimental work is to provide some information about the applicability of
previously listed method to our testing facilities. Since special equipment necessary for most
of pre-mentioned method, except of AB installed at Charpy impact pendulum, was not
available, the tests were focused on multiple-gauge and potential drop methods. Present tests
were performed under quasi-static loading.
12.1 Multiple clip gauge based methods
The experimental testing was focused on multiple gauge measurement techniques,
namely Double Clip Gauge Method, chapter 4.1, Double Displacement Ratio Method, chapter
4.2, and method described in chapter 4.3 using strain gauge near to crack tip. Subsequently,
further methods for the evaluation were applied utilizing standard measured data.
Additionally for the verification of the results obtained from those methods, stretch zone
width measurement was performed with use of SEM.
12.1.1 Experimental material
The main purpose of experiment was to supply data for ductile crack initiation
evaluation and thus, ductile material at considered (23°C) testing temperature was used. The
material was a rolled plate from heat resistant lOCrM09-1O stee1. The material was
austenitized at 950°C, cooled in oil and tempered. To obtain different strength-toughness
relation different tempering temperatures were applied: 640°C/2h (code E), 720°C/2h (code
F) and 760°C/2h (code G). Material chemical composition and basic mechanical properties
can be found in Tab. 12-1 and 12-2.
f 10C M 9 10 t I'fa. elTIlca compOSllon 0 r 0 - see
Welghl:%
Material C I Si , P , S , Mn I Cr I NI I Cu I Mo
10CrMo910 0.14 I 0.32 I 0.007 I 0.021 I 0.504 I 2.31 I 0.106 I 0.155 I 0.99
Tb 121 Ch . I
Tb 122M . Ia. - . atena propertles
Material E RpO,2 Rm A Z
[GPa] l[MPa] [MPal [%] [%]
E4 207 634 728 18,6 79,0
G3 198 389 511 35,6 80,7
F2 201 446 565 27,7 80,1
12.1.2 Testing
Tests were performed on MTS 250 kN servohydraulic testing machine with laser
scanner used as a crack opening gauge. All tests were carried out at room temperature on pre-
cracked Charpy V specimens with 20 % side-grooves. Unloading compliance technique was
applied to obtain J-R curve which will be used for Jj determination on the basis of crack
initiation point detennined by different methods. In order to obtain precise information about
the beginning of the crack initiation, smaller load displacement step between single unloading
cycles 0.015 mm was used, instead of usually used 0.05mm.
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Fig. 12-1 Specimen D2 for Double Clip Gauge method measurement
For the measurement with the scanner a grid must be created on the specimen surface.
In order to obtain sharp contrast between specimen surface and strips assuring accurate
measurement, self adhesive strips were applied on the specimen surface.
For strain measurement, MTS clip gauge for crack mouth opening displacement and
Laser scanner for strain measurement in the range between crack tip and crack mouths was
used. For laser scanner two measuring positions were used, firstly in the middle between the
crack tip and crack mouth and secondly at the crack tip position. At the crack tip position,
laser scanner was used for the measurement of elastic fields according to the method
described in chapter 4.3.
Testing set up was checked by tests on two dummy specimens, D1and D2. On the basis
of these test further experiments were carried out. D1 was strip coated so, that three strips
were on one half of the specimen with 1mm distance apart and 1mm from the crack plane and
the second half so, that the first strip was exactly in crack plane, then there was 3 mm gap and
then 5 strips with 1mm offset were applied. The wide range covered by strips was used to
determine the field in which interesting processes are taking place. Specimen D2 was coated
as displayed in Fig. 12-1.
12.1.3 Experimental results
Totally 8 specimens were tested, four with laser scanner at crack tip position and four in
the middle between crack tip and crack mouth. .
Double clip gauge method according to the procedure described in the chapter 4.1 was
applied on the specimens with laser scanner positioned between the crack tip and crack
mouth, Figs. 12-2, 12-4. Elastic field around the crack tip at different distances was evaluated,
for the tests when the laser scanner was placed at the crack tip according to procedure 4.3.
The strains between the strips are displayed in Figs. 12-3 and 12-5.
Crack initiation was determined for all specimens with use of more evaluation
procedures using strain, displacement and force data and their combination. Namely,
following procedures were applied: Double Clip Gauge Method (DCGM), Figs. 12-2, 12-4,
12-14 and 12-15, Double Displacement Ratio (DDR), Fig. 12-9, Strain Gauge Near to Crack
Tip Method (SGNCT), Figs. 12-3, 12-5 and Compliance Changing Rate Method (dC/COMTS)
Fig. 12-11. There were used two modifications of the CCR method. The first one was thr
method according to Kobayashi (CCRKobayashi), described in the chapter 6. The second one
(CCRMTS) is using specimen compliance actually measured from the unloadings instead of the
linear compliance assumed in Kobayashi ~s method.
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Fig. 12-2. Specimen Dl - Double Clip Gauge method
Subsequently, methods using derivations of measured values and their relations were
also applied. As a crack initiation point, inflection point of considered parameters relationship
in the force range between general yield point and maximum stress was supposed, Figs. 12-7,
12-8, 12-12 and 12-13, or intersection between elastic part linear fit and polynomical fit ofthe
crack growing part, Fig. 12-10.
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Fig. 12-3. Specimen Dl - Strain gauge near to crack tip method
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Fig. 12-4. Specimen D2 - Double Clip Gauge method
Stretch zone width (SZW) measurements were carried out. The crack initiation values
evaluated on the basis of SZW were further considered a reference value for the comparison
ofthe crack initiation values.
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Fig. 12-5. Specimen D2 - Strain Gauge Near to Crack Tip method
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Tab. 12-3. Results of crack initiation Jj value evaluation
~ ~IOM ~~ ~CIRMIS ~CIR~ ~dll\DsP f!flNi JiIX:G Ji!i><MD JiCIRML'J CIR Jidl'dIl<ji J,SlWJ, ~..u
[JJTg [JJTg (irl1 fiJT!I fJIl1 !im] ~ lJlN'm (JtNJq (JtNJq ~ ~
EH2 187 86 171 145 19) 83 212 119 136 147 161 117
mo 128 96 ZlJ 1~ 2S3 72 157 118 145 1:6 182 !f)
mOi 118 100 HE 1~ 19) % 149 123 124 1~ 158 13)
F4...0 lQ5 93 131 1~ 219 102 179 166 72 ')ff) 114 177
F4...<:2 ~ 100 152 Iffi 23) lQ:l. 145 159 7J 197 114 163
F4...0 71 87 195 151 3Q:l. 93 131 165 (D 19:1- 111 171
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12.1.4 Evaluation of the engineering crack initiation value
The engineering crack initiation values JO,2bI and JO,2 were evaluated. The evaluation was
done for all considered specimen to compare obtained various "initiation" values. The
material properties necessary for the blunting line determination are in Tab. 12-2.
The results of the evaluation can be seen in Figs. 12-16 and 12-17. Critical J integral
value was determined in accordance with standard ASTM [4], Bq. 4, (Jo,2BI-ASTM). As the
blunting line slope coefficient standard value 2 was used. ESIS procedure was also used and
JO,2BI (Jo,2B1-ESIS) and JO,2 (Jo,2-ESIS) were calculated. The JO,2Bl is calculated with use of the
Bq. 6 and the determination of JO,2 is comprehensible from Figs. 12-16 and 12-17. In the
graphs also the results of further applied methods for the crack initiation can be found for
comparison.
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Fig. 12-16 Determination ofthe engineering crack initiation values, specimen B4_C2
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Fig. 12-17 Detennination ofthe engineering crack initiation values, specimen F2_C2
Results in Tab. 12-3 are obtained during the testing under displacement controlled testing
conditions, but the real structures are normally loaded under force controlled conditions. This
means that the specimen which did not break during the testing in displacement control mode
due to reaching displacement limit could easily break in the force control mode without
exceeding the maximum force attained in displacement control mode. From the safety point
of view it means that the critical value of the I-integral for the safety assessment must be
below maximum force. To check this criterion, the corresponding forces to the I-integral
values from Tab. 12-4 and Tab. 12-5, were determined and plotted into Force vs. CMOD
graph., Fig. 12-18. Also "physical" crack initiation values obtained from previous evaluation
summarized in Tab. 12-3 were inc1uded into the graph.
Tab. 12-4 Engineering crack initiation evaluation results
J O•2 kN/mml
Specimen ASTM ESIS ESIS
0.2 Bluntin1! 0.2 Bluntin2 0.2 Perpendicular
E4 C2 0.394 0.310 0.229
E4 C3 0.400 0.317 0.240
E4 C4 0.384 0.299 0.230
F2 Cl 0.588 0.425 0.300
F2 C2 0.595 0.445 0.295
F2 C3 0.580 0.450 0.310
G3 Cl --- 0.621 0.430
G3 C2 --... 0.600 0.398
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Tab. 12-5 Forees eorresponding with engineering J initiation values
Fo.2 rkN
Specimen Fm [kN] ASTM ESIS ESIS0.2 Blunting 0.2 Bluntin2 0.2 Perpendicular
E4 C2 5.897 5.270 5.600 5.757
E4 C3 5.896 5.220 5.580 5.750
E4 C4 5.649 5.045 5.346 5.500
F2 Cl 4.903 3.850 4.500 4.740
F2 C2 4.930 3.890 4.480 4.790
F2 C3 4.739 3.900 4.330 4.580
G3 Cl 4.369 --- 3.900 4.220
G3 C2 4.288 --- 3.797 4.148
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Fig. 12-18 Forees eorresponding with J initiation values, speeimen F2_C2.
Beeause in the most eases the reeommended blunting lines did not follow the material
behaviour, blunting line for each separate specimen was determined to provide guideline in
whieh range are the real eoeffieients for the eonsidered material. The data for the J-R eurves
evaluation were obtained by unloading eomplianee method, so suffieient data were available
to determine blunting lines. The results of the blunting line eoefficients determination is in
Tab. 12-6.
2.00
1362
1.88
1280
3.52
1787
3.78
1919
3.72
1887
6.26
2818
5.81
2615
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12.2 Potential drop related methods
Literature survey revealed a wide range of methods applicable or already applied
for the crack growth and crack initiation measurement. Some of these methods were
applied to verify they suitability for the application to crack initiation detection on
Charpy size specimens. Following methods were used:
• Direct Current Potential Drop method (DCPD)
• Induced Current Focused Potential Drop method (ICFPD)
• Remotely Induced Current Potential Drop method (RICPD).
12.2.1 Experimental material and specimens
Potential drop measurements were run on three basic materials: SFA, A533B Cl.
II and SUS 316L. The materials were selected so that wide range of construction
steels was covered. SFA is standard carbon steel exhibiting stable crack extension at
room temperature. A533B is a ferritic steel with high fracture toughness parameters
and SUS 316L is an austenitic steel used in order to assess the methods applicability
also for paramagnetic materials. The first one, SFA, is material of the train wheel set
axle. The specimens were taken from the axle from two positions: axle centre - K and
near to surface L, providing material with the same chemical composition but slightly
different mechanical properties due to the mechanical treatment. The other two
materials are usually used in nuclear pressure vessel design. Materials' chemical
composition and basic mechanical properties can be found in Tab. 12-7, resp. Tab.
12-8.
ft t d t'alCh . ala . - effilC composl Ion 0 es e maen s
Weicht %
Material C SI P S Mn Cr NI Cu Mo
SUS316L 0.01 0.69 0.013 0.005 1.39 16.43 13.86 --_..._-- 2.18
A533BCili 0.21 0.29 0.007 0.014 1.45 0.03 0.65 0.03 0.5
SFA 0.38 0.26 0.010 0.006 0.78 ----....._-- -_..-.....-- --_..._....-.. _.._-----
Tb 127
Charpy size specimens were tested with use of DCPD technique. In order to
obtain first experiences with ICFPD and RICPD method for the crack initiation
determination during the fracture toughness tests, modified presently available probes
were used. The probes' dimensions did not allow using such a small specimens as
Charpy and thus bigger specimens had to be used. For these two methods three point
bend specimens of 12,5x25 mm cross-section were used.
. Idf. IB .Tba .12-8 aslC matena propertles 0 teste matena s
Material
E Rpo.2 Rm A Z
[GPa] [MPa] [MPa] [%] [%]
A533B Cl 11 210 422 608 18.3 57.2
SUS316L 192 229 512 56 ---
SFA 204 363 608 32 ---
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12.2.2 Direct Current Potential Drop method (DCPD)
All specimens for PD techniques were tested with use of MTS 810 servo-
mechanical testing system. DCPD tests were carried out utilizing Matelect DMC-1
DC Crack Growth Monitor. The DCM-1 utilises the pulsed DCPD technique. The
advantage of pulsed DCPD technique over standard DCPD is that the current is
supplied only for limited time in predefined intervals, which results in minimization
of the specimen heating.
Fig. 12-19 DCPD testing set UP
DCPD tests were performed in accordance with experiences and the
recommendations in publications [32-38]. The current was supplied into the specimen
at the end faces where the supply terminals were screw fastened. Pick up wires were
spot welded at the front face of the specimen, Fig. 12-19. The specimen was
electrically insulated from the testing system by zircon coated sheets.
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Fig. 12-20 DCPD test record
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The main target of these tests was to find out whether there is observable some
sudden change in the record course that might be associated with the crack initiation
within expected range: between the end of elastic part and before the maximal force in
Force-Displacement trace.
Parameters for these tests were based on the laboratory experiences: current 2A,
sampling frequency 2s and gain 4000. Example of obtained test records can be found
in Fig. 12-20.
12.2.3 Induced Current Focused Potential Drop (ICFPD)
Remotely Induced Current Potential Drop method (RICPD)
These methods have been used up to now only for the crack detection during the
non-destructive testing and thus their applicability for fracture toughness tests had to
be proved and additionally suitable testing set up and test parameters had to be found
out.
ICFPD and RICPD tests were performed with use of Matelect CGM-5R Crack
Growth Monitor. The CGM-5R is an ACPD crack growth monitor that offers the user
frequencies up to a maximum of 100kHz with a continuously variable excitation
current of zero to 2A.
At the first stage existing probes with a small modifications were used, Fig. 12-
21. The probes size did not allow their application to the Charpy size specimen and so
specimens of 12,5x25x120 mm were used.
ICFPD probes were made according to scheme in Fig. 5-5., but because the
specimen bends in our case, the probe had to consist of two parts and positioned on
the opposite sides of the crack/notch. As an induction wire supplying the current to
the specimen, copper foil was used. The probes had to be made so that the induced
current will flow in one direction, normally this is assured if single probe is used
having one induction foil. When two probes with two induction foils are used "bridge
wire" has to be used and care must be paid to its appropriate connection. In our case
wire between the end of the first foil and the beginning of the other one was used. The
length of this wire was kept minimal to minimize noise, but sufficient for flexible
connection even at high deflections. As a pick up terminals, copper spring assisted
pins were used. The probes were attached to the specimen by double side self
adhesive tape as elose to the notch edge as possible. The probes were subsequently
secured by rubber bands preventing the probes detachment in the test course, Fig. 12-
21.
RICPD measurement was carried out with the probes following the principle
schema depicted in Fig. 5-6. The basic design is the same as in case of ICFPD probe,
but instead of pick up pins coil is used for the potential change measurement, Fig. 12-
22. The probe mounting is exactly the same as in previous case of ICFPD probe.
Very important factors for PD measurement are testing parameters. In order to
find appropriate testing parameters, dummy specimens were tested with various
parameters. The current was kept constant 2A according to previous experiences with
non-destructive tests. The frequency has next to the current the highest influence on
the sensitivity and so frequencies between 3 and 100 kHz were applied to the
specimens. Gain was set as high as possible within operation range of used
equipment.
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These pre-test were carried out in pre-cracking mode with use of unloading
compliance for the crack extension monitoring that might be eventually used for the
calibration. Total crack extensions attained during these tests were about 4 mm,
exceeding maximal expected crack extension during the subsequent tests so whole
considered operation range was covered. Traces obtained from these tests were
similar to published curves obtained with DCPD method; linear part in the beginning
followed by a polynomical trend, Fig. 12-23. In case of ICFPD increasing trend was
obtained while for RICPD was decreasing, but the shape ofthe curves was similar.
Fig. 12-21 ICFPD testing set up
When higher frequencies were applied, the sensitivity was higher, but at higher
crack extension values the curve trend became gradually parallel to x-axis preventing
crack length evaluation. On the basis of these pre-tests, frequencies between 3 and
10kHz were further used for testing.
Fig. 12-22 RICPD testing set up
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Fig. 12-23 Pre-crack ofdummy specimen with RICPD technique
The influence of a clip gauge on the potential drop measurement was also
considered, but the signal disturbances were not noticed, Figs. 12-23 and 12-24, so
clip gauge was further used. The clip gauge was applied in order to enable the use of
the unloading compliance technique for the crack length monitoring as well as to
provide further data for additional methods ofevaluation like DDR and CCR
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Fig. 12-24 Pre-cracking with ICFPD method without clip gauge
During the tests problems in compliance measurements appeared due to
originally used electric insulation plastic-shims. These shims brought parasitic
compliances into the loading chain resulting in unrealistic crack lengths. Zircon
coated metal sheets were successively used and the test were also carried out without
any electric insulation. AImost identical results were obtained for the tests with
the meta! sheets and without any insulation, thus simplified procedure without electric
insulation was applied.
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Fig. 12-25 Test ofSFA-L specimen with original ICFPD probe
Several specimens were tested with use one of PD teehniques together with
unloading eomplianee, example records ean be found in Figs. 12-25 and 12-26. One
test was also perfonned with ICFPD without unloading eomplianee and to one
speeimen only monotonie loading was applied without any additional teehnique. After
running the tests on the frrst bateh of SFA specimens the design of the probes was
modified in order to improve perfonnanee. The "bridge wire" eonneetion was
ehanged for both types of the probes. Re-designed RICPD probes were equipped with
two identieal eoils in serial eonneetion. New specimens made of the material A533B
C1.2 with higher fraeture toughness, where a bigger ehange in PD traee was expeeted,
were also maehined. Examples of the reeords obtained with redesigned probes are in
Figs. 12-27 and 12-28.
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Fig. 12-26 Test ofSFA-L specimen with original RICPD probe
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Fig. 12-27 Test ofA533B Cl. 2 specimen with re-designed RICPD probes
Additionally, paramagnetic austenitic steel SUS 316L was also used to provide
some information on the method performance with such a kind of materials.
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Fig. 12-28 Test ofSUS 316L specimen with re-designed ICFPD probes
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12.2.4 Evaluation of the tests
Test perfonned with use of Potential Drop methods were evaluated not only with
use of this method, but also with some additional methods as discussed in theoretical
part of this report were applied. In all cases as many evaluation methods as possible,
in dependence on available experimental data, were applied in order to compare the
results obtained by them. Following methods were applied for the crack initiation
detennination: ICFPD, RICPD or DCPD, DDR, CCR, ~a-CMOD relation was used
as weIl as J O,2Bl were evaluated and with use of ~a-CMOD relation. Also JO,2Bl values,
using actually measured blunting line, were calculated for comparison with the results
of the other methods.
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Fig. 12-29a) DDR Method,
not distinguishable break point
Fig. 12-29b) DDR Method,
visible inflection point
Crack initiation according to DCPD method was detennined at the break point
between initial linear part and subsequent polynomical curve. When RICPD or ICFPD
methods were applied, the first change in slope or the first local peak was considered
as a crack initiation point, Figs. 12-25 to 12-28. DDR evaluation was done according
to method described in Chapter 4.2, Figs. 12-29. In case of CCR two ways of
calculation were carried out. Basic calculation was done according to Kobayashi's
method described in Chapter 6, but two differently obtained compliances were used.
The first one is in accordance with Kobayashi's method, depicted as CCRKobayashi -
Figs. 12-30, and the second one, CCRMTs - Figs. 12-31, was using actually measured
crack mouth opening displacement based specimen compliance. The crack initiation
was defined as a break point between the initial linear and the following polynomical
part. The break point between linear and polynomical part was evaluated as an
intersection or in some cases tangent point between the fitted Une and polynom of the
second order. The fits were done in the region near to the expected initiation point.
On the basis of detennined crack initiation points Jj was calculated according to
Bq. 11-1. Crack extension at the initiation was considered as negligible and thus no
crack extension correction was used. The plastic energy was calculated by the
integration of total area under the force-load line displacement trace up to the
initiation point from which elastic energy obtained on the basis of the initial elastic
slope was subtracted.
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Fig. 12-30 Crack initiation evaluated according to CCRKobayashi
Results of the tests with PD methods are summarized in are summarized in Tabs.
12-9 to 12-11. Example ofevaluated Ji values plotted into J-R curve can be found in
Fig.12-32.
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Fig. 12-31 Crack initiation evaluated according to CCRMTS
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Fig.12-32 J-R curve ofSUS 3160L specimen with depicted Jj values
evaluated according to all applied methods
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12.3 Results discussion
Wide range of the points of interests was investigated in this study and so the
discussion of the results firstly deals with each topic separately. Subsequently, the
methods are compared together and their performance is discussed.
12.3.1 Blunting line derived crack initiation
ASTM and ESIS procedures recommend some 'generally' valid constants for
the blunting line slope using slightly different expression for description of the
blunting line. The I-integral corresponding with engineering crack initiation was
evaluated according to ASTM and ESIS recommendations. The results could be seen
in Fig. 12-16 and 12-17. It is evident, if an inappropriate blunting line coefficients are
used, misleading values could be obtained representing unrealistic high or low
fracture toughness values. The difference between the recommended blunting line
coefficients the real ones is clearly visible in the figures. When commonly used multi
specimen testing method is applied the data within blunting region are not available
and thus error of about 25 % in the critical J-integral value can be easily attained if
recommended blunting line slope is used without further verification.
The blunting line slopes evaluated for lOCrM09-1O, SFA, SUS 316L and
A533B Cl. 2 steels are summarized in Tab. 12-6, 12-10 and 12-11. The values are
ranging from 1,12 to 6,26 for ASTM blunting line coefficients and 0,89 to 3,87 for
ESIS blunting line. The ASTM blunting line coefficients for IOCrM09-10 steel are
ranging from 1,88 to 6,26 in dependence on the material heat treatment. The
coefficients for SFA and A533B Cl. 2 steel are weIl below recommended 2 according
to ASTM, resp. 3,75 according to ESIS procedure. ESIS blunting line slope is in very
good agreement with measured value for the austenitic steel SUS316L. So
determination of the blunting line slope for each tested material seems to be essential.
ESIS procedure also proposes to determine engineering J-integral initiation
value with use of perpendicular line at the crack extension 0,2mm. When the critical
J-integral obtained according to this method is compared with J-integralsdetermined
on the basis of parallel lines to initial blunting line the difference can reach 60 %.
Although these values have to be clearly designed, they should represent the same
event - limit of the structure service life and thus their confusion might lead to
catastrophic results. There is visible that for both ASTM and ESIS blunting line based
procedures the values beyond maximum force were obtained, Fig. 12-18, while ESIS
0,2 perpendicular line derived J integral values yields forces near to Fmax for Charpy
size specimens. In reality the material properties assessed on the basis of such an
evaluation would underestimate the real structure state and thus not assure safe further
operation.
According to the present results it seems there is not generally valid blunting
line coefficient and for the evaluation of considered material behaviour the blunting
line slope has to be directly determined' Attained results also stress the need for
clearly defined critical value for J-integral for safety assessment, discussed procedures
do not assure unambiguous results.
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12.3.2 Multiple gauge methods
Three multiple gauge testing methods were applied in this study: Double Clip
Gauge (DCG), Double Displacement Ratio (DDR) and Strain Gauge Near to Crack
Tip (SGNCT).
DCG and DDR are very similar so they are going to be discussed together.
The results obtained with these methods can be seen in Figs. 12-2 to 12-5, 12-14, 12-
15 and 12-29. There it could be observed the regions described by the authors of this
method, initial elastic deformation, the range of crack tip blunting and, finally,
subsequent crack growth. This effect is more pronounced on the specimen with the
laser scanner located at the crack tip, which could be probably due to bigger distance
between measured points and so higher proportional sensitivity to small changes, but
large data scatter was obtained for both methods. For none of specimens c1early flat
horizontal plateau, as reported by Kagawa [24], was attained. There was always some
slope upwards, but the change between the slopes of the plastic deformation and crack
growth was usually detectable. There were also some specimens where no c1ear
'break point' can be defined. This effect can be observed for all used materials so it
cannot be directly attributed to the material, but rather to the evaluation. When the
data with high scatter are processed smoothing has to be applied and the resulting
'initiation' point can be strongly influenced by the smoothing procedure, so the 'break
point' might be in some case suppressed during the smoothing.
When the Strain Gauge Near to Crack Tip method was applied Fig. 12-3 and
12-5, there was not observed sudden strain growth as it was reported in [33],
especially for the specimen D2. However the curves had similar trend pointing out
that some process, probably the crack initiation occurred at time of approx. 150 s, Fig.
12-3. In case of D2, Fig. 12-5, there is clearly the same trend of all curves, except of
the one measured between the strips c10sest to the crack plane but on opposite sides of
the crack plane. There is clear change of slope in the point where the crack initiation
probably takes piace. Final comparison of the crack initiation points determined by
different method is shown in Fig. 12-6. For specimens Dl and D2, stretch zone width
was not measured, so there is not available direct comparison between physical
initiation point and determined initiation points.
DCG and SGNCT methods provided very good results with the dummy
specimens Dl and D2. On contrary, rather poor records were obtained in case of the
specimens made of lOCrM09-1O steel, heats E, Fand G. The reason why the method
seeming promising when specimens Dl and D2 were tested, totally failed in further
tests on specimens made of material of heats E, F and G could be in different plastic
properties of the materials. Specimens D1 and D2 exhibited stable crack growth with
small amount of deflection prior to the crack initiation, while the specimens E, F and
Garemade of very tough material, where prior to the crack initiation large plastic
deformation is necessary. This is probably cause of the problems with the application
of this methods with the laser scanner as second gauge. This is confirmed by the study
of Böhmert at. al. [98]. The study observed the laser scanner measurement
performance as a crack mouth opening gauge for the three point bend specimens.. It
was found that due to the specimen movement in relation to the laser scanner, large
systematic error is attained. The error is bigger with bigger deflection.
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Results of the crack initiation toughness Jj evaluation detennined for lOCrM09-
10 steel on the basis of multiple gauges measurement in comparison with SZW
measurement are summarised in Tab. 12-3. There is visible not very good agreement
between JjDCG and JjSZW. Reasonable agreement was only found for the specimens
made of heat F. This rather poor result can be probably linked to the inaccuracies of
Laser scanner measurement and thus if directly attached clip gauge would be used,
better results might be attained.
On contrary with previous, rather complicated set up, DDR method uses only
commonly measured values. This method provided results very consistent results for
A533B specimens, but for the other materials large scatter was observed. DDR
method did not prove sensitivity to distinguish between the materials with similar
fracture behaviour, materials SFA- K and L. Because of the big scatter the data seem
to belong to the same population. 17% results scatter was attained for SUS 316L stool,
Tab. 12-10 and 12-11. For these materials no SZW values were available and thus
direct comparison is not made.
12.3.3 Potential drop based methods
The records obtained with Potential drop methods were used for Jj evaluation.
DCPD method provided relatively clear information on the initiation point for both
tested materials, Fig. 12-20. The results are homogeneous with a small scatter, for
considered specimens, Tab. 12-9. Calculated Jj values are for both materials almost
the same app. 60 kN/m. The same crack initiation value hints on the similar fracture
behaviour of these materials which is partly confirmed by evaluated JO,2BI> Tab. 12-10
and 12-11. From this point of view it can be concluded that the method is acceptable
sensitive, but the value of 60 kN/m is very low for considered materials. Measurement
of SZW was not performed for these specimens and thus no direct confrontation with
'real' initiation values can be made
ICFPD and RICPD methods were used with two modifications of the probes:
original and re-designed ones. Also the results can be divided into these two groups.
Original probes provided records with the shape similar to DCPD method with
distiguishable transition betwoon initial linear and polynomical part, Figs. 12-23 to
12-26. Evaluation of these tests provided generally the results in agreement with
DCPD results, Tab. 12-10.
The records obtained with the re-designed probes were not as clear as the
previous ones. In case of these records, Figs. 12-27 and 12-28, it was rather
complicated to distinguish the point where the initiation might take place that resulted
in relatively big results scatter, Tab. 12-11. There are not available specimens for
direct comparison betwoon original and re-designed probes, because different
materials were tested. From the results obtained with DCPD method and original
probes it can be inferred that the Jj values yielded on the basis of re-designed probes
are about throo times higher. Missing some reference value of Jj no clear statement
can be made which value is 'correct'. What is clear for these new probes is that the
obtained records are not as clear as in case of original ones and more peaks can be
observed. It points out that there are probably some other effects included in measured
signal that have no relation to the crack initiation/propagation. The most probable
cause of these disturbances is the 'bridging wire'.
Present experiences with PD testing and evaluation for the crack initiation
determination pointed out two tender spots. The first one is high sensitivity of the
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measured signal to the current terminals positioning. Uncorrectly placed terminals
could overshadow the change of the specimen electrical properties due to the crack
growth. The secont one is that PD records with only slight change of the voltage with
the crack extension open the space for subjective interpretation of the traces and thus
subjective crack initiation values can be obtained.
12.3.4 Compliance changing rate
Compliance Changing Rate is relatively simple method for Ji evaluation. Two
modifications of this method CCRMTS, Figs.12-11 and 12-31, and CCRKobayashi> Fig.
12-30, were applied to most of the specimens, except of those where CMOD was not
measured and thus actual specimen compliance was not evaluated. The results of
these methods can be seen in Tabs. 12-3, 12-9 to 12-11.
The results of both CCR method modifications are similar. CCRMTS exhibits a
little bit bigger scatter in comparison with CCRKobayashi. The results do not have a clear
trend which method provides bigger or lower value. It is different for different
materials. Both methods demonstrated good sensitivity to detect sma11 material
behaviour changes. This can be weIl seen on the example of SFA material. This
material was available in two modifications with just slightly different fracture
behaviour, Tab. 12-10, which was detected by these methods. Good repeatability of
this method was observed also for A533B steel. The only visible large discrepancy
between resulting values can be seen in case of specimens made of SUS 316L
austenitic steel. CCRKobayashi method encountered in this case higher scatter in
comparison with previous results obtained with this method. For SUS 316L it was
very difficult to find the knee point because of almost linear trend, so for most of the
specimens the Ji was not evaluated. On contrary to CCRKobayashi> CCRMTS provided
good results even for this material.
On the basis of previous results obtained with other materials it can be inferred
that Kobayashi's method is not applicable to a11 kinds of materials. On contrary, the
method using actually measured specimen compliance provided traces with clearly
detectable break points yielding homogeneous results for all investigated materials.
Present experiences with Kobayashis's method are in contradiction with the
experiences of Tosal [51] and Zhang [5] who reported large scatter associated with
this method application.
12.3.5 Other Methods
Further evaluation procedures were applied to IOCrM09-1O - E, Fand G
specimens. Different relations CMOD-CTOD-DISPLACEMENT-FORCE and their
derivations, according to references in literature, were observed. Examples of these
relations could be seen in Fig. 12-7, 12-8, 12-12 and 12-13. Generally it can be stated
the curves are smooth without any visible inflection point hinting Displacement, Fig.
12-12, which exhibit two breakpoints, but both are early in comparison with stretch
zone width measurement. Relatively good results were attained when the relations
crack extension versus CMOD were used for the initiation point determination, Fig.
12-10. Initiation values obtained with this method were in very good agreement with
results of SZW evaluation, Tab. 12-3. Also the sensitivity to detect even small
material behaviour changes was proved on SFA material, Tab. 12-10. The method
provided higher scatter for the austenitic steel, Tab. 12-11.
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12.3.6 J-Integral Calculation
The assessment of J-integral calculation methods was carried out in order to
evaluate the relation of the values obtained according to different presently used
procedures. ASTM basic and J-R curve method and ESIS procedure were
investigated. For ASTM method also the influence of the plastic energy calculation on
the results was evaluated. Plastic energy on the basis of original slope and actual
compliance slope was calculated. For the results see Fig. 11-2.
The plastic energy calculation influence on the resulting J-R curve was almost
negligible. The curves were almost identical therefore the J-Integrals calculated with
use of both plastic energies can be easily comparable.
The effect of the crack extension correction when a single specimen evaluation
procedure was used pointed out only small difference in the J-integral values. When
crack extension correction is not applied, a little bit higher values can be obtained at
higher crack extension values. Within the region of interest for the safety assessment
with use of J-R curves, both formulas provide almost identical results. In comparison
with single specimen method, the multiple specimen method yields a little higher
values. In this case it can be also stated that in the initial part of the J-R curve are
values the same.
ESIS procedure results compared with previously obtained results show slightly
higher values at small crack extensions and at bigger da, ESIS curve follows ASTM
curve for multiple specimen method. With the ESIS method can be thus obtained a
little bigger values in the initial part of J-R curve where Ji is determined. Anyway the
difference in the values might be in order of 2-3% which is within the range of the
accuracy of the J-integral calculation in dependence on the accuracy of the specimen
dimensions measurement, crack growth measurement and so on. Moreover, the
inaccuracy of the crack initiation determination is so high that this error can be
neglected.
12.3.7 Comparison of Ji values obtained with all considered methods
Summarization of the crack initiation values measured on Cr-Mo reactor
pressure vessel steels, Tab. 12.2, showed various values in dependence on the applied
evaluation technique. All the methods are going to be compared with stretch width
zone based initiation considered as 'true' physical initiation point. The relationship
crack extension vs. CMOD based crack initiation exhibited very good agreement with
SZW based values. DCa method provided results with opposite trend in comparison
with previous two methods. The highest J/XG was attained for the specimen with the
lowest Jiszw. Also the consistency of the results for separate material heats was rather
poor having a large scatter of the values. DDR method results and results of
dF/dDisplacement evaluation are relatively consistent, but there is disagreement with
JiSZW results and no common data trend can be seen. Compliance Changing Rate
method with measured specimen compliance, CCRMTS, had opposite trend to SZW
based method and so disagreement was found. CCRKobayashi provided results following
the trend of JiS'ZW very weIl. There was no constant difference between these methods
for separate materials. For the materials with lowest crack resistance were results of
CCRKobayashi higher while for the materials with the highest toughness, within tested
materials, lower values were obtained. Among all of applied methods the best
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agreement with Jjszw was found for JjAa - CMOD. Moreover ~a - CMOD based
evaluation yielded more consistent results than SZW measurements.
When the Jj values obtained according to considered methods are plotted into
J-R curve, the initiation values based on the SZW measurement and ~a - CMOD
evaluation agreed very wen with the region where the curve starts to bend, Figs. 12-
16 and 12-17. The other values are oscillating around this region without clear trend.
Crack initiation determination results attained with SFA, A533B and SUS316L
steels summarized in Tabs., 12-9 to 12-11 are similar to previous one. For these
materials SZW was not measured and thus there were no reference values.
Generally, an of the methods were following the same trend and qualitatively
detected the material with higher or lower fracture toughness correctly. When the
values itself are considered wide range of values were attained for each specimen. The
closest values yielded both CCR methods, which is probably coming from the fact
that they have common base. Otherwise values exceeding 100% difference with
reference values were attained. With use of DCPD and original ICFPD and RICPD
probes similar values were obtained. This is an interesting result, because Charpy
specimens were tested with DCPD method while specimens of cross section 12,5 X
25mm were tested with ICFPD and RICPD methods. This might confirm that size
independent crack initiation values were evaluated. Jj for these methods were the
smallest of all other methods. Re-designed ICFPD and RICPD probes provided
ambiguous records and the evaluated Jj values were approximately three times higher
in comparison with previous results.
Evaluated initiation J-integrals plotted into J-R curve are summarized in Fig.
12-32. It is visible that PD based initiation values are in the beginning of the blunting
line. ~a - CMOD and DDR based integrals are also rather low and the best agreement
with expected crack initiation position at the end of blunting line exhibits CCRKobayashi
evaluation for investigated materials. The same behaviour was observed for most of
the specimens.
13 Conclusion
An extensive study of methods for ductile crack initiation determination was
performed on three point bend specimens made of Cr-Mo 9-10, SFA, A533B C1.2 and
SUS 316L steels. With use of broad literature survey, various method for crack
initiation determination ranging from double clip gauge ratio method to critical plastic
theory were studied. The most promising methods for which experimental equipment
was available were investigated. Multiple gauge methods and potential drop based
methods were applied together with various evaluation procedures. BIunting line
problems as weIl as problems of J-integral calculation according to ASTM and ESIS
recommendation was also taken into account.
The analysis of J integral calculation formulas demonstrated that all
recommended formulas yield very similar values. ESIS formula provides slightly
higher values than ASTM procedure in the blunting region of the J-R curve, but the
difference is within a few percents and bigger error associated with the crack
initiation J-integral determination can be expected from the crack initiation point
detection.
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The investigation of the blunting line influence on the resulting engineering
initiation integrals pointed out that there is probably not any constant blunting line
slope, at least for blunting line expressions used in ASTM or ESIS procedures,
generally valid for all materials. Thus actual blunting line slope is necessary to
determine for considered material in order to avoid of overestimation or
underestimation of the material fracture resistance in case when inappropriate
coefficients are used.
Applied procedures for the crack initiation determination provided results and
performance in the wide range. Strong dependence on tested material was noticed for
most of the methods. For example crack extension versus crack mouth opening
displacement, L\a - CMOD, related method provided results with very good
agreement with stretch zone width based values for the first series of specimens.
Later, higher scatter was observed and not persuading results were obtained.
Originally preferred multiple gauge based methods also did not provide satisfying
results. In this case the high scatters might be caused by the error of laser
measurement on three point bend specimen. Compliance changing rate according to
Kobayashi's method provided consistent results, but the values were in some cases
strongly deviating from reference stretch zone width derived data.
Three modifications of potential drop methods were utilised, DCPD, ICFPD and
RICPD These tests provided relatively very consistent results, but very low initiation
values were obtained, about 60 kN/m. Agreement for the crack initiation values for
specimens of different dimensions was attained. Use of newly designated probes used
for some of the tests pointed out issues that have to be considered for further tests, the
probes optimal design of wiring.
Generally spoken it was not found one method applicable to all materials
providing satisfying results. At present level the method used for crack initiation
detection for the material of interest has to be experimentally verified with stretch
zone width measurement firstly and then it can be applied to further tests.
Further investigations should be performed in order to establish reliable and
accurate technique for the crack initiation determination. More crack initiation data
evaluated according to various methods have to be confronted with stretch zone width
based values. Multiple gauge method has to be verified with use of clip gauges
instead of Laser scanner for considered implementation, three point bend testing of
Charpy size specimens.
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